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3b the Editor of The Daily News :

Sin-I notice in your paper of to-day a review
of a Tract on Cholera, recently published hy my-
Bolf, in which the writer has unfortuuately made
Borne gravo miatakot«; and although I do not in¬
tend to allow myself to ho drawn into controver¬
sy, I think it my duty to correct a fow of the moat
palpable osea.

I would premise that no ono is responsible for
errors in tho pamphlot but myself, and if there
aro morits they bolong not to me, but to those
holding high positions nu teachers iu tho medical
trodd.
" Quien" must oxcuse me if I pass over tho

*. twaddle" about military authority, etc., as I do
not consider it worthy of comment, and at onco

proceed to correct some of his medical blundors.
He states that the formula) givou in the pamphlet
are " unscientific aud empirical," and that " he
is Burpriaod to soo Ohlorodyno recommended by
an enlightened physician of the present day*," and
yet these formulai aro preBcribod and recommend¬
ed by medioal writers whose authority no well-
read physician in this or any other city would
think of questioning. If " Galen" will tako the
trouble to eonsalt a work ontheSoionoo and Prac¬
tico of Medicine, edition of 1866, by WILLIAM AIT-
V_N, M. D., Edin. Professor oí Pathology in the
Army Medical Behool, Corresponding Member of
the.Royal Imperial Bocioty of Physicians of Vien¬
na, and of the Society of Medicino and Natural
History at Dresden, and of the Imperial Bociety
of Medicino of Constantinople, late Pathologist
attached to the Military Hospitals of the British
troopB at Scutari, and formerly Demonstrator of
Anatomy in tho Uuiveraity of Glasgow-ho will
find, on page 502, vol. I, that tho author uot only
advocates the use of " Chlorodyne" in vomiting,
and for the purpose of allaying irritation of the
stomach, but gives a formuhu for its preparation
of greater strength than that contained in the
pamphlet, and prescribes of this preparation live
to ten minuniH, i. e. 10 to 20 drops as tho dose.
"Galon" also seems to be ignorant of the fact

that the terms "Theriaca" and "Thcraicaj" are

commonly used by physicians in their prescrip¬
tions to Bignify molasses, or, aa the English physi¬
cians, call it, "treacle." Yet such is the fact, as

he will find on consulting tho work above men-

tion&d. He will also find, on consulting United
Btates Dispensatory, oditiou of 1858, pago GG2,
that "Theriaca" is an officinal synonym of mo¬

lasses. (Seo also "Squire's Companion to the
Pharmacopoeia,"-pago 58, and the "Lmdou Lan¬
cet" for June 11th, 18tM.) Consequently, my uso

of the term in the formula in question is correct,
"Galen's" very scientific account of tho plant
"Teucrium Ohamoodrya" notwithstanding. He
pays a poor compliment to tho intelligent drug¬
gists of Charleston when he iutimates to the peo¬
ple that they aro incapablo of understanding or

preparing correctly the formula) given in the pam¬
phlet referred to. I have conversed with many
of them, aud take pleasure in stating that I have
found none so ignorant. They are better read
than "Galen" in.the Diepenaatory of the United
States.
He also objeote to the use of Hydrocyanic Acid,

from the fact that when taken in an over-dose it
is a "deadly poison ;" yet the druggists of
Charleston find it necessary to keep a supply of
this article on hand, to fill prescriptions sent to
them by the physic ians of this city, and in this
way it passes into the hands of patients or their
friends for administration, and is administered
with good effects by thom, when they carefully
follow the directions given by their medical ad¬
visor.
Poisonous doses of Chloroform, Morphine,

Laudanum, Sugar of Load, etc., have been taken,
and death has been the result; hut what physician,
for this reason,, would consent to banish these
valuable medicines from the Pharmacopoia? Chlo-
rodyne, although it docs contain Hydrocyanic
Acid, may he given as safoly as any of the above
named articles, when proper directions are

literally obeyed ; without this, none of them are

safe. A late medical journal, received since the
publication of the pamphlet, informs us that Chlo-
rodyne was administered, iu tho city of Paria, to
sixty patients suffering from cholera, all of whom
recovered ' But, what will probably shock
"Galen," we are also informed that in all these
cases the Ohlorodyno was administered by a lady,
the wifo of a clergyman ofthat city.
For the enlightenment of "Galen," I will state

that we prescribed tho Chlorodyue Mixture in
cholera for the purpose of preventing cramps,
checking the vomiting, and allaying irritation of
the stomach, for which I have found nothing so

weil adapted. But, after all, I consider Hydro-
chlorate of Ammonia tho sheot-nnchor in treat¬
ment of cholera. It has proved successful in my
hands-far moro so than any other drug-and I
trust I shall not be accused of egotism when I
state that my experience in cholera dates from
May, 1832.

j hope the respectable physicians of Charles¬
ton, if cholera should unfortunately visit us, will
give the "treatment" I have recommended a fair
trial, and then report fairly the results. I would
not have it understood, however, that I deprecate
criticism; on the contrary, I feel thankful to
"Galen** for bringing the pamphlet so prominent¬
ly before the public

Finally, with rogard to the uso of the word "BUS.
pension," I can only say, I mean suspension, not
"suppression," because I think it the most correct
term to express the fact that the functions of the
kidneys are suspended during the cold stage oi
cholera, although I admit that iu very severe oi
latal oases the urine may bo totally suppressed.

TH03. SIM, M. D.
Medical Director's Office, May 15th.

. « »

The London correspondent of the Philadelphii
Gazelle says that on Easter Monday, when tin
Bois de Boulogne races carno off, NAPOLEON ant

his Empress drove in sepáralo carriages, but tin
point de mise ot all observers was the carriagi
which contained tho Duke and the Duchess di
Mouchy (formerly Princess ANN MURAT), whosi
first appearance in public since their marriagi
this might be said to bo. The Duohess was look
ing exceedingly pretty and smiling, and all eye
were fixed on her, the carriage proceeding ii
truly royal style at a foot's pace, for the benefit o

the gazers on either side of the avenue Wit]
very good tasto, she has assumed her husband'
title and dropped her own ; and has succeeded, b
her pleasing, unaffectod manners and lovely face
in conciliating to herself the sympathies of th
Faubourg St. Germaine of her husband's family
at first supposed to be averse to tho alliance.

--- . a) »-

There aro one hundred and eighty-nine peei
of Ireland-one duke, twelve marquises, sixty-si
earls (including the King of Hanover and Earl <

Armagh), forty viscounts and seventy barons. C
the whole number seventy-four havo seat« in til
house of Lords by virtue of peoragos in Englani
Great Britain or tho United Kingdom, and or

hundred and fifteen are peeis of Ireland onl
Eighteen of tho peers of Ireland are oreatior
tince the union.

pinion ot n. "epnbllrsan Correspondent on
tlie Mraturc- of Congress sind Negro
Suffrage.
We olip tho following from the Corinth, Mian.,
irrespondonco of tho Cincinnati Commercial of
io 7th : *»

Tho implacablo solflBhneBs, tho vindictive and i
ivongoful disposition and tyrannic policy which
îaracterize tlio measures and legislation of the
ominant party of Congresn, havo driven and aro }
riving from thom many of their past supporter««, t
uother cardinal consideration iu their persistent ?

ppoaition to tho immodiato restoration <«f tho
neo inaurroctlonary Statos. Thero can not bo
»eured peace to tho conutry, or stability to labor
nd investment, conlhlcnco in trado and lltianuo, f
ml pcrmanonco to law and order, so long as tho >

résout condition of thing.-*, or status exists,
[once, all truo patriotism, tbo iutelligcuco, capital
ntl industry of tho country, will array itself i
gainst tho dominant radicals of Congress, if they
o not desist from their courso imnic'lintt-ly. 1
Again lot mo iuform our Radical Republican
¡ends North, that universal negro ButTrago would
ot only havo givon to tho South iucren»ed polit i-
nl powor, but anti-Ropnblican power. From what I
know and have soon, from tim observation and f
ouviotion of some of tho most astuto Northorn
len residing and travelling in tho South, I do as¬
tir t that iti two years boneo tho negroes of the
outh, ninety-live of a hundred, will vote with
lieir Southern employers iu all elections, if por-
aitted to vote. My reasons are, tho generally
ind disposition of Southerners to negroes who
'ero former claves, their identity of interest-*,
heir mutual dependence, aud their native di¬
late, Boil and ueotion of country. The negro
ears or caros not for tho oratorical lumber of
¡umner, the vindictive and acrimonious fulmina-
iona of That!. Stevens, or tho Philllpio halluciua-
ions of Phillips. Their confidence and respect
ttaob alono to thone who givo thom labor, to
cod, clothe and support their families, who aro
iresout to aid their wants and soothe- their aor-
ows and diatresa.

One Hundred Yetar« of Science.
One of the most eloquent men in Franco is IU.

)UMAB, senator, raembor of tho Institute, ex-min¬
uter of instruction, professor at the Sorbonne and
College do France. When he rises to address tho
kudience, there is a thrill of expectation and a

lushed anxiety to catch the words that aro to fall
rom his lips. Ho has an entire and thorough
.onimand of the niceties of the French language,
tua added to this a marvellous familiarity with the
»rowth and present standpoint of science, lio-
;ently, at the distribution of prizes awarded by
;ho Folstcchnio Association of Paris, li. DUMAS
iavo a sketch of tho condition of BcieutiSo kjiow-
ledgo a hundred years »co, and compared it with
the progress of tho prosont day. Wo translate a

part of his address :

In 1705 tho employment of the forces of nature
w" limited to two motors, wiud-mills and water-
mills. Heat had not been converted into a uni¬
versal mechanical power-the steam engine was
unknown. Tho sun marked in ita daily returns
the hours in the lifo of man, but Niepco and Da¬
lí mimi had not made use of its light as tho docile
instrument of art-photography liad not yot en¬
tered into the imagination of man.

Electricity had neither given us tho Voltaic pile,
which decomposes the most obstinate compounds,
nor the galvanoplastie art, which places the me¬
tals without tho aid of fire, nor the electric light,
nor the eloctrio telegraph, ono of the models of
modern times, due to the genius of Ampere; nor
the formidable Ruhmkorff oil, the rival of gun¬
powder, and the just object of highest reward.
Chemistry had no existence.

Lavosier had not yet immortalized his name by
the discoveries which explain the reciprocal rela¬
tions of matter composing the surfaca of the
earth, with the same clearness that Newton's laws
afford the key to the movements of the stars
which adorn the beavons. Earth, air and water
had not been decomposed; the nature of tho
ruo'als and that of carbon was unknown; the
acids, alkalis, and salts now employed in so many
arts, then only offered obscure problems; the
cause of combustion wan ignored: the existence of
gas distinct from atmospheric air, had not been
determined; the próxima to prinoiplea of plants
and animale had not been di fined; thtir respira¬
tion waa a mystery, their nutrition an enigma;agriculture was a blind (and devastating praoticeyruining in turn the different countriee / of tb*è
globe, and not permitting to any people to lix
itself in pormanenco to any spot.
The movements, the changes arid the transfor¬

mation which affect the material of the surface of
the globe and metamorphose it according to
times and places, bad no signification for our an¬
cestors. The circuit always in action, which
nourishes the plant at the expense of the soil, the
animal at the expense of the plant, and which re¬
turns to the soil through the animal that which it
has lost ; those harmonies of nature which our
commonest farmer now understands, did not enter
into the imagination of the profoundest philoso¬
pher a century ago.
Oeology was only inspired romance; the crust

of the o .i th had not been explored; tbo history of
its formation had not yet been writ len; it was then
unknown that in tho fossil remains of a rock ia
coutaiued the infallible story of its origin; that in
tho history of tho development of tho globe ia re¬
vealed the relative ages of the mountains and the
clue to the former condition of the Alps and Pyre¬
nees and their rival chains.
Thousands of plants had been collected and

named, but Jussieu had Dot yet classified them
into, natural families; Cnvior had not applied tin
same laws to the animal kingdom. One could no1
then embrace in one view tho ensemble of nature,
from ephemeral lichen, which at the summit o
the Alps or on the confines of tho pole, mark Un¬
lust palpitations of life, np to the giants of th«
iropical forests, whoso existence dates buyouthistoric timos; from the equivocal microscopuproductions, the last argument of the partisan!of spontaneous generation, up to man created ii
the image of (Joel. Ooo could not, thus guided li*
Cuvier or Brogniart, mount from age to ego, re*
constructing in their forms, their aspect, and evei
their habitations, the animals and plants whicl
havo preceded the advent of man upon earth, ant
which conduct ua through epoch on epoch, bael
to the moment when life first nianiiested itacl
upon our globe.
To-day man bas acquired the right to say: Mat

ter, and the forces which it obevs, contain no ae
crete which I do not know, or shall not be able
at some future period, to discover. The histor
of the earth has no longer any mystery for me:
am preaont at its earliest ages; I reconstruct th
beings whom it haa nourished; I know the precisdato of tho transformations upon its service. M
eye penetrates tbo profundity of space; I assigito eaoh star its place in the orbit in which it mun
move; I weigh the aun; I analyze the aubatance o
which it is composed as if it could be placed i
my crucible, ana I can aay of what elementa th»

; stars consist whloh decorato the vaults of heavei
even those the light from which requires ages t
travel to the focos where the observer performtheir diraootion upon our earth; I play with th

f forces of nature; I transform the light into heal
the heat into light, electricity into magnetierrmagnetism into electricity, ».nil all of these form
of activity into mechanical power: I couver
one compound into another; I Imitate all th
process of nature dead, and the majoritof those of nature living : I render at will tfa
earth fruitful or sterile ; I give to it or take froi
It the power to nourish the plant. Life is an ope

i book, where, from the embryo egg to the death t
I the animal, I read without obscurity the rolo <

the blood which circulates ; that of the nea
which beats, and of the lungs which respire ; tin
of the muselés which obey ; of the nerves whic
convey tho ordor ; of the brain which commande
of the stomach which digests ; of the chyle wbic
regenerates. In une, I apply to my use all ti
forces and all the gifts of nature.
This sketch by a master hand, reveals to us ti

extraordinary progress of eoioneo during a lim
dred ye*re, and shows how quietly we appropria

I each addition to our knowledge, without takln
II into account the long years of toll which mu

have preceded its full dovolopment. If tho ne
hundred yeara Bhould show equal results, it ia io
possible to predict what limit shal 1 be set to ti
progress of the world.

»?a

TOE GALLANT TEXAS BBIOADE.-The old Tex
brigade that fought ita way to glory thron/,
twenty-eight battles, always did its duty. O
of tho entirecommand, among which WAB "Hood
Old Regiment," there remain about fonr huodre

" Mark Smither.Keq., one of ita most gallant mel
>f bore, nephew of one of our old citizens, Ga
l0 Smither, deceased, ia in our city. He informs
, that he Is one of four that lives out of a lar
* »company that went into service with Hood's rejnient. This bravo aoldier. tho relio of« more th;

a acore of bloody battle«, is at present a reaideof HtinUvnie, Texas. Wo «earp from Mr. Smith
that affairs are not as badin Texas as is genera1represented.-Memphis Paper.

THIS FASHION-

ON NETS, CLOAKS, DIIKK.HEH, LACES, OHMA-ENTS,
ETC.-THE STYLES FOU MAY.

Thore has never been in May a greater variety
n tho fashions thau now. Many of tho styles
irhich wore prominent during the past year aro
lot yet discarded, though thoy aro gradually
.olding to the nowor and moro fanciful designs of
ho fashiou makers, who aro ovor on tho alert for
omethiug charming, gay or occentric. Tho pre-
ont stvles aro nearly all attractive The prevail-
ng colors aro bluo, green, lavender, gray and
:ori8o in different shades. White is also quito a
avorito, and ia much used for trimming hounets.
«Vhon contrasting colora aro woru they uro usually
io blended as to liarnioni/.o perfectly, and havo ii

'ory pleaoiug effect without being showy-a re¬
ined tanto always discerning elegance in richness
nul unobtrusive simplicity, rather than iu dis-
>lay.Á novol proposai, and ono somewhat startling to
ho Parisian ladies, has been mado in Franco. It
8, that a society bo formed for tho purpoao of pitt¬
ing a stop to tho extravagant stylo of dross so
¿.encrally adopted there. Ono of tho priucipal
-ules of tho society will bo that each member
shall pledge herself to dress with elegant eimpli-
:ity. That it will bo successful eau not bo conti-
lently anticipated; but the hint ought to bo use¬
ful to tho women of our own country. .

BONNETS.
The styles of bonnets in tho present month are

the Empire, Function and Pamelia or Gipsy. The
contest for popular favor is between the Panchón
and the Gipsy. This Fanuhon is not, howover.
exactly Uko that of last year, being smaller, and
in some respects prottier. An effort waa recently
made to revive crowns, and so rule it out, but tho
attempt proved futile. The Fanchon has many
admirers, and the number is increasing. A fall of
narrow lace, an occasional spray of flowers, or a
viuo of green leaves resting upou tho hair, has a
far more pretty effect than any high, stiff crown,
however artistically constructed. A letter from
Paris sayB that the bonnets recently worn there
wero almost rnade of flowers of oue kind or an¬

other, fastened upon tulle, and entirely covoring
the triangular Fanchon which is so much in
vogue. One bonnet was entirely of wall-flowers,
those above being yellow and orange, while a few
uuder the rim had a reddish tint. A ranch pret¬
tier bonnet was composed of the lily of the valley,the crystal dew-drop falling on tho forehead, and
on the hair at the back of tho head. Another
was formed of white daisies, aud the dress worn
was almost exclusively white, rolieved by narrow
black stripes.
Thoro is a tendency to over-trimming, most of

tho bonnets this season being so formed as to re¬

quire but little trimmiug. Tue houuots are very
small, and tho straws aro mostly in fancy braids
that need no decoration ; but an nuusual number
of adornments have beou introduced, such as

chains, strings of beads, huttons, cameos, buckles,
clasps, and a mixturo of jet aud straw. Wheu to
these aro added lace, flowers, ribbon and a veil,
wo seek in vain a glimpse of the bonnet ; itis com¬
pletely hidden.
Tho gipsy is much worn, especially by quito

young ladies, and will, doubtless, remain fash¬
ionable. It is very becoming to a pretty face, but
a faco on which time has left a decided impress,
or one that is unattractive, is sadly out of place
under tho flowers aud dewdrops of a gipsy hat.

DRESSES.

Tho styles for ovening dresseB aro numerous.
Instead of the tinsel ornaments worn through the
winter, dresses are sometimes decorated with
flowers for public occasions. This is a European
style. The bodies aro trimmed with a fringe
made of flowers; and in placo of sashes flowers
havo been used to loop up tulle skirts, while haw¬
thorne branches with flowers and Bonniton chains
adorn the head. A novel design for an evening
dress Is in two contrasting colors, as of rose and
white. The skirt is made of ali ernato breadths
of the two colors, eacn breadth being out to a

point, so that there is no fulness at the top. Tho
seams are covered with white puffing, black lace
running through the centre, and there is a wide
ruche around the bottom, edged with rose satin.

Morning dresseB are made of uno cambric, or

pique, in white or very light delicate colors. They
are sometimes gored when made of pique, but a
very pretty morning dress is of white cambrio,
the skirt tucked, and sometimes embroidered. A
short jacket, also embroidered, is worn over it,
making a neat and elegant morning robe.

Suits are very much worn during the present
month. They are made of summer poplin, goatbair cloth or mobair in delicate shades, such as
lavender or pearl-gray and light chines. The
skirt is usually partly or entirely gored, and over
it is worn either a baequine, talma or round cloak
with the coachman's cape, as may suit the fancy
of tho wearer. But the basquiuo is more used iii
suits than any other form of cloak.
Riding habits are made either in gray or dark

colors, the boddico beiog in the closo-fltting coat
at.le, with a collar and lappols that roll back from
a tucked chemisette. The short skirt is trimmed
with black galloon or velvet ribbon, and jot but¬
tons, wit'« an imitation pocket, and vest in mili¬
tary stylo, and the plain coat sleovo has a mili¬
tary ciiff. The dress has straps, to raise it on
dismounting.

CLOAK8.

BasquineB made of purplo and white cloth-
which aro extremely elegant, but were formerly
only eeon at sea-bathing places-havo been worn
in Paris. Thoso made of purple aro decorated
with black braid and jet beads, arranged iu
graceful enraya upon the basque, shoulders and
sleeves. Those of whito are not so highly orna¬
mented-gimp ornaments are interspersed with
tbo braiding pattern.
The basquine is the prevailing style of cloak,

not only in suits, but in black silk. Still there is
a hesitancy with many about cutting -any very
costly fabric into tho tight fitting baBquine, as
this garment has been so long worn that it is

> thought, a change of some kind is before long in-
* evitable. Most of the basqnines are not now

Btraight around the edge, hut aro cut either iu
round or square scollops. Thoso with three points
are considered "siyliah"-one point falling at the
back and one at each side, ûeep talmas having a
broad fold at the top of the back, and confined
some inches below the neck band by ribbons, are

1 among the new garments.
' A novel teaturo of dress, which will probably be
t introduced this season in New York, is color-

band embroidery on shawls. The fabrics oi
which the work is done are China crepe, French
crepe, fine Cashmere, etc., and upon white oi
black grounds. A border is made of flowers aut
loaves in their natural colors. Lace patterns in t
Itussian stit*h are sometimes interspersed witt.
tbeso flowers, and the edge is finished with a riel
silk fringe ; or the border is made of black oi
white lace, or a mixture of both.

MISCELLANEOUS.

f The hair is worn a trifle higher at the back o
the head than it has recently been. Curls am
crimps are still fashionable, and the coils ar
ranged in different ways, are much worn. Ii

Elace of velvet bandlet s, moire and groB grain rib
ona aro used, and the streamers at the back o

e the head are longer than ever. Gold bands ar«

.,, also worn around the head and gleam out fron
tiers of cprls.
In silks a new shade is worn. It íe a lilao pink

t and is becoming to most complexions. A ne*
e material called Chambray foulard has become ex
.v tremely fashionable. It is a fabric between th

Chambray gauze and taffetas in texture, and fall
in regular graceful folds. In pearl-gray it has th

i appearance of being woven with silken thread«
it It is wcrn in stripes, in whito and ceriso, whit
it and blue, white and mauve, or gray, with colore
rt stripes. It is said white and scarlet will be th
it Parisian summer mixtures, and white foular
:h boddices are trimmed with those colors.

; Garibaldis in white muslin are trimmed with
ih new material in cotton that looks at first glanc
io like black ribbon and Cluny lace. Boino of thes

waists are composed of muslin, lace and embroic
10 ory, and are out square at the t hroaj; othora crot

like a neckerchief, and are made up of narro
** tucks and lace.
te Hitherto the laces in uso have been only blac
" and white. But there are now to be Ohantill

. laces of various colors to please all tastes and su
91 all complexions.-N. Y. Keening Pott.

xt -?«.-

.? THE local editor of the Indianapolis Journal hi
io been getting married. Being bothered by a mu

tipllcity of congratulations and questions, he rt«
livers himself through the medium of the Journ,

**s somewhat thusly :

,,t We dosire to say, through our columns, that T«
"a, thank most kindly all our friends for thoir varie

manifestations of regard ; thtt our otv.i individu
n. health is first-rate (the next question we are ni
be able to answer!, and that the alight initiation v
u- have received into the rosy mysteries of doub
~e blessedness will not warrant nein »peaking rashl
?,. nor recomtnendiug it its a beverage to the your{n and giddy.
j£ AHTHONY Tnoi.taOPE, who la travolllng Inspeflt»
Hy for the Brii.ieu |>uatû_6c*>, writes t_s greater pa

of hu, novels while travelling by railway.

MARKED DOWN.

TAKIX-J ISTO CONSIDERATION THE

toprct-siou iu tho prices of Miil.C.I YNIMSE,
intl believing that the only true mercantile

ray of doing business Is to nieet the nuirkct

.oganlless of cost, we have decided to

nark our Stock down to such prices that

[hero can be no question iu regard to tho

ract that wo are determined to meet the

market,

Our FINE CLOTHINU Is of oui' own

manufacture, the workmanship of which

we warrant in every particular.
Annexed will be foand a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
prices :

Former Prttnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DRESSFROOES.$15 $40
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 10 35

BLACK DRE8S FROCKS. 35 SO

BLACK DREaS FROCKS. 30 20

BLACK DRESS FROCES. 20 17

BLACK DRES3 FROCK8. 15 13

BLACK DREdS FROCKS. 13 10
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 28
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COAT8 30 20

FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 27
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK_ 30 25

FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED HACE..... 28 24
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED BACK. 23 20

HARRIS CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 10

FANCY OA88IMERE LINED SACK. 23 19

FINE BLUE MELTON LINED SACK. 22 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SACK... 17 16
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED BACK.... 17 16
LIGHT MIXED LINED8ACK. l8 16

FRENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 30 10
FRENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 1« 14
ÏRENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 15 13

FINE DARE BILE MIXED SKELETON

BACK. 17 14
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
8ACK. 13 11

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
8ACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 131 10
LIGHT MIXED OABSIMERE SKELETON

8i.CE. 1714
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SEELETON
SAOE. 109

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE 8EELETON
8ACK. 76

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
8ACK. 7 6

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
SACK. 06

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 15 13
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 12 10
BL4CK DOESKIN PANTS. IO 0

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 0

FRENCH FANCY CASSIMERE PANTB... 14 12

SILK MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS. 12 10
8ILK MIXED CA83IMEKEPANTS. 10 8
FISE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE PANT8.... 0 8
llKOW-N MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS_ 7 6

LIGHT SUMMER CAbSlMERE PANTS.. 13 11

LIGHT SUMMER CASSIMERE PANTS.. 12 10

LIGHT CHECK CA88IMERE PANTS. 0 6

FANCY 8ILK VESTS. 65

BLACE CLOTH VE3T3. 64

CHECK OA88IMERE VESTS. 4 3

BROWN UIXED CASSIMERE VESTS.... C 6

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE VESTS.... 6 4

COTTONADE PANT8. 8.60 3

COTTONADE PANTS. 8 Ai
COTTONADE PANT8. _K> .2

We are receiving by Steamer every we»e

now and desirable HOODS, adapted
io the season, which we shall

8eU at corresponding

LOW JPÍIIOES.

Prices marked In [plain figures upon ever

article, from which no devia¬

tion Is made.

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

MACULLAB, WILLIAMS & PARKE!

270 KING-STREET,
COKNEK HASEL-ST
CHARLESTON, S. O.

April 28 l_o

Gen. JAMES LONGS!

GREAT SOUTHERN

LIFE & Ai
INSURANCE

NO. 21 CARONDELET-ST
-o-

CAPITAL - - -

£25 Will Insure you C

50 Cents will purchase a TW
S1.35 will purchase a FIVJ
S3.50 -will purchase a TEN

S5 will infeure YOU ON]

WEEKLY COMPENSATION IN

$25 «on Insurauco of $5000, and

Major THOS. a. RHETT,
GENERAL EUPERVISING AGENT.

I_EE
May lu

C. WILLIAM
BPEOLAL NOTICES.

»-RUPTURE CURED 1-WHITE'S PATENT
IaKYKlt TBTJ8S la warranted to cure RUPTURE radi¬

cally. Power la made strong or light] at pleasure.
No preaaaro on tlio BACK or CORD. Bold wholesale
and retail. Pamphlets free.

WHITE'S PATENT LF-VER TBU88 CO.,
Hole Proprietors,

No. »W9 Broadway, N. Y.
April 14atutl-moa

BT CHEAPEST STORE IN NEW YORK TO
BUY CHINA. GLASS, STONEWARE, OOTLERY,
SILVERPLATEDWAR-E, &o. Always on hand, that
popular, new and baautlful White Btone Parisian Din¬
ner, Tea and Toilet 8eta, handiomo as China, Mme

.-lor and shapes, and half the price. Call and see If

you don't purchase. Oooda sent all over the world.
HADLEY'S, COOPER IN8TITUTE,

April 14 stutli3mo Middle of the Block.

«-THE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT-
TER8 Is without precedent In the blmory of the world.
There ia no secret in the matter. They aro at once tim
moat speedy, strengthening he*ltb.-rosto.-er ever dis¬
covered. It requires hut a singlo trial to understand
this. Their purity can always be relied upon. They
«re composed of the celebrated Cali<aya Bark, Cascarilla
Bark, Dandelion, ChamoinHo Flowers, «Lavender
Flowers, Wiutergrcen, Aniso, Cloverbuds, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S.-T.-1860-X. &c.
They are especially recommondotl to clergymen, put

Ile speakers, and persons of literary habits and seden¬
tary life, who requtro Ireo digestion, a relish for food,
and clear mental f «cultiis.

Delicate females nuil »veale persons ore certain to fine
in theau Bitters what thoy have HO long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They creato a healthy appetite.
They are an nutldot« to change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and lato hours.
They strengthen tho sytstom and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and aridity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Thoy euro Diarrhea, Cholera and Uliolert Morbua.
They cure Liver Complaint ami Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters In tho world. They irak

U- weak man strong, and aro exhausted nature's grea
rettorer.

The following etartllng and emphatic statements cat

he ceeu at our office.
1-tier of Rev. E. F. Cn INK, Chaplain of the 107tb Net

Yorl: Regiment :

NEAR ACQUIA OHHEK, March 4th, 1803.
Owing to thOigr«-t ozposuro and terrible decoropos

tlon after the battle of Antletam, I waa utterly prostrat
ed and very sick. My stomach would not retain med
cine. An article.called Plantation Bitter*, prepared b
Dr. DKJ.KK, of Now York, was prescribed to give m
atreugth und an at/petite. To my great surprise the
gave me immediate relief. Two bottles almost allowe
me to jeto my regiment. . . . . I have since see

them used In many «eases, and am free to say, for hoi
gît- or pri»ato purposes I know of nothing Uko then

Bev. E. F. CRANE, Chaplain.
Leitar from the Rev. N. E. Gn_s, 8t. Claireville, p_,
GENTI-__i :-You were kind enough, on a former o.

o-ion, to send me a half dozsen bottlaa of Plantatlo
Bitten for $8 ». My wife having derived so mue
benefit from the use of these Bitters, I desire her t
continue them, and you will please send us six bottle
more fur the money enclosed.

I am, very truly, joan,
B. E. GILDS, Pastor Ger. Ref. Churob,

BOLDiE_»' HOHE. SUP_»-TENDBNT'S OFFIOH )
CINCINNATI, Ouio, Jan. loth, l8«3.

' J
. . . *. * a» a» * "

I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds t
our noble soldiers who a'op here, more or losa disable
from various causes, and the effect is inarvelloua an

gratifying.
Bach a preparation as this la I heartily wish in over

family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battl
field. G. W. D. ANDREWS, Superintendent,
Dr. W. A. CnitaDS, Burgoon of the Tenth Vermont B«

gliflont, writes:-"I wish avery soldier had a bottle c
Plantation Bitters. They are tho moot effective, pei
feet, and harmless tonlo I evor used."

Wll-ABD'S HOTXIa, 1
WARHINOTON, D. 0., May «2d, 1863. j

GE*-*_*MRN:-Wo require another supply of you
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of whlob dally lr
creases with the guests of our house.

Respectfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK A CO.

ko. ke. ko. ko. ko.

Bo euro that ovory bottle bears the fac-slmllo of on

algnature on a st«1 plata label, with onr private -.
n

over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE VCO.No. JO!» D'.iOj.DWAY, N. Y.
Sold by aU-sp-UbloDrug^at,^.^^ Qn6u

Hotel«, Saloona, and conr<t~ do*>6ra,
APrU *.»,_thsrttfyT
sr AWAY WITH SPEOTA07JE8.--PLD KYI

__________* «P^t*-*.-, naSgfcffiféft«E-SSoS-ïf _$__-___i___-__3_!r

.'REET, President.

AND WESTERN

3CIDENT
COMPANY,
REET. NEW ORLEANS.

- - - - «300,000.

)NE YEAR for $50001

O DAY TICKET for S5000.
DAY TICKET for S5000_
DAY TICKET for S5000.
E MONTH for «S5000.

CASE OP TOTAL DISABILITY.
In proportion Tor other amounts.

?& CO.,
Agents District No. 21,

NO. 1 BROAD-STRk-ET, BASEMENT STATE BANK.

St Secretary.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

S-T-1860---X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS-
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to chango of wator and diet.

They overcome effects of dissipation and late hocri.
They strengthen the System aud enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.

They euro Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhoea, Cholera and Cholera Morhua.

They euro Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They maka

the weak strong, and are exhaustoJ nature's great rs-

storer. They are made of pure Ht. Croix Bom, the tole-
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are ._.><->

«rith the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age
or time of day. Particularly recnuirunnded to delicate .»

persons requiring a gentle Btlmulaut. Sold by all Gro-

oers, Druggists, Hotels and 8aloons. Only genuine
when Cork 1B covered by our' private D. 8. Stamp. Bs*
ware of counterfeits and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE k CO.,
No. 31 Park Bow, New York.

October ?tuth ly

i
LYOIM'S KATHAIRON.

K ATHAIRON IS FROM THE GREEK WORD
"Eathro," or "Kathalro, " signifying to cleante,
rejuvenate and restore. This article is what Ita nama

Bigniflen. For preserving, restoring and beautifying th«
human hair, it Is the most remarkable preparation In the
world. It is again owned and put np by the ort« nal
proprietor, and la now made with the same core, skiU
and attention which gave It a sale of over one trillion
bottles per annum.

It is a moat delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and cloan.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from fulling off and turning gray.
It restores hair npon bald heads.
Any lady or genUoman who values a beautiful cesa

of bair should use Lyon's Eathalron. It la known and
used throughout the civilized world. Bold by all t;.

spectsble dealors. DEMA8 BARNES k CO.,
October 38 stuthlyr New York.

-4
«"-MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
«Viso, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the vital
powers, with eure means of relief. Sent free of charge*
in BPaled letter envelopes. Address, Dr. 3. 8KILLIH
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

April 17 Sjno.
OW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP_THIS CELE¬

BRATED Toilet Soap, In such universal demand,
s made from the choicest materials, Is mild and
«nsoUlentaia Its nature, fragrantly scented, and
extremely beneficial in Its Action npon tho skin. For
sal« by all Druggists and Fancy Gooda Dealers.
February 7 ly*.

OW HILLS HAIR DYE-FIFTY 0ENT8-
BLAOK OB BBOWN.-Instantaneous in effect, r<_able\
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability;
also the cheapoat and best In nue. Depot, No. John
strcot, comer of William street. New Fork, and sold by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Stores everywhere,
November 30_ t»âs_
OW BATCHELORS HA1B DTE1-THE ____*.«»,.

and beat In the world 1 The only true and pon'»- xit E-AIB
DYE. HarmlesB, B©"bloandlnat_t_eoui*. Pradu&aa»
lmmodltttoly a splendid Black or natural J >T0Tra, wlth-
ont Injuring the hair or skin. Remedies « ¿,e ^ 0èu>cUi o
bad dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The v mr¡iMun-^,
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
_tGBNB_i-nNGl_TBAOTOF MrtLÄjrr^BS,For restoring and Besutir ¿j^| «^ HUr

Ataarost 17
0HABLBa BA' aXimaLOBsTíew Yortu

lyr

JOW SPECIAL HOTKA_..0BEATQAKS FROMmue acorns grow.» The ^ mtu****** » *_?
oman race spring fr,Ä wnw, ,"..",,_ _. to almost
__¿^___^'-^-Jtanaesof "lentiao lore that ail
the tables and a»j6lT/ e, ^^ ffieo*.eia t^tj^^ onl^to prove and. elaV/"." the-» fact*. ,611 fT"rd y ovtrwArec while yon may. The smallest
pimply on tn, j^ u fc ttal,tAl9 unä jBdkator of disease;
" _«y fade and die away from the ourfaoo of the body,«j
ont it will reach the «ritáis, perhaps, at last, and death
*>e the re rolt and final close. MAGGlüL'S BILIOI
OY8PRT /no. and DIAltRnEA FILLS cure whe
others f4li, «,VhUo for Burns, BceJds, Chilblain»,
»n(l ' .11 abrasions of the skin, MAGGIFL'H Bulve
t*W .bia. Bold by «T. MAGGIE*., No. ia
w aw York, and all nmgglats, at M oenta per boi

September "
mWARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL^

MAN EYES made to order and, Ineerted by oil
liAUOH and P. GOTJGBLMANN ('ortóariy employed

'

Ro_sOXst_o, of 1_le), Ko.' COD Eros,«!way. New York.
April 14 lyr..


